APS Reports Received When Adult Is Not Located in County of Residence

The following procedure is to be used whenever your agency receives an APS report regarding an adult who is a resident of another county, but present in your county.

- As part of the intake process, determine if the disabled adult is a resident of another county but present in your county. If the disabled adult is a resident of another North Carolina county, the Supervisor (or their designee) in the county of location (COL) must notify the Supervisor (or their designee) of the county of residence (COR) without delay. (See section 11D of intake tool). If this is an emergency the COL will initiate immediately without delay. This includes the requirement to notify law enforcement and the District Attorney.

Use this process to notify the Supervisor (or designee) of COR:

1. Telephone the COR and document the date, time and Supervisor/designee contacted. Do not leave a voice mail message; you must speak with the Supervisor/designee.
2. Send the APS intake report to the COR by FAX or e-mail as requested.
3. COR will call the COL to confirm receipt of the intake.

- COR will determine which DSS agency will initiate the evaluation.
  - If COL is requested to initiate the evaluation, follow required APS procedure for initiating and evaluating as described in section III C. Evaluating the Need for Protective Services of the APS manual.

- COL Adult Protective Services Social Worker will verbally share findings with the COR and will follow up with written documentation within seven workdays.

- COL will share the initiation findings with the COR using the following:
  - Agency specific or DAAS APS evaluation tool (Appendix E in the APS Manual)
  - Attachments such as medical and/or mental health information and narratives

- Following initiation, if the disabled adult is still present in the COL, the COR may request the COL continue to assist with the thorough evaluation. If the COL continues with the evaluation, follow required APS procedures and timeframes as described in section III. C. Evaluating the Need for Protective Services of the APS manual

- The COL will share information as often and as necessary for the COR to make a case decision using the following
  - Agency specific or DAAS APS evaluation tool
  - Attachments such as medical and/or mental health information and narratives
  - Verbal staffing

- If legal action is needed at any point in the APS process, the COR has legal jurisdiction and legal responsibility to petition.
COR is responsible for the case decision and for filing petitions. Responsibility does not vary depending on the type of legal action needed.

If the COL has firsthand knowledge of the disabled adult’s condition, it is ideal for representatives of that agency to be present at the hearing.

If the COL cannot be present at the COR hearing, a sworn affidavit can be obtained and used as part of the petitioning process and in the hearing as evidence.

The disabled adult has the right to be present at any court action.
APS Reports Received When Adult Is Not Located in a County of Residence

As required by 10A NCCAC 71A.0701

DSS receives report of disabled adult alleged to be in need of protection present in county

DSS Screens Report (according to APS criteria)

Meets APS Criteria Screen-in/Determine Timeframe

Does Not Meet APS Criteria Screen-Out

Offer Other Services

Is adult a *resident of another NC county but present in your county?

Proceed as usual w/APS evaluation

No

Yes

Promptly Notify COR

If Emergency, initiate immediately, including notification to LE/DA

COR request COL to initiate

COL communicates results of initiation to COR utilizing standardized APS tools

COL cooperates as requested by COR and as required by NCAC

Note: COR is responsible for the evaluation, required notifications, case decision and mobilization of protective services (requesting assistance as needed from COL)

Definitions

"Initiate" = Face to face, private interview, as required by NC G.S. 108A-103 & 10A NCCAC 71A.0205

"Cooperate" = As required by 10A NCCAC 71A.0701

"Prompt" = Without delay

"COR" = County of Residence

"COL" = County of Location

* If COR cannot be determined, COL assumes all responsibilities.

* COL/COR cooperation is required; this process is not a courtesy; cooperation requires standard APS practice and adherence to law and rules

* 153A.257 "Legal residence for social service purposes"
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